
New Indiegogo campaign promotes fire resistant
homes
Pioneering company aims to fundraise
$250,000 or more to promote fire
resistant homes across North America
and beyond

MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ, UNITED STATES,
September 2, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Crowdfunding-Categories presents
Fire resistant homes

Fire resistant homes are the focus of a
new fundraising campaign by a company
on a mission to make houses safer to live
in.

GNU Legacy LLC are hoping to raise a
minimum of $250,000 to fund projects
across North America that prove how
effective their fire prevention methods
are.

In the long term, the company hopes to
make a big impact on the market and
construction practices with its particular
brand of affordable home building and
interior products which don't have any
burn ratings.

All this is guided by founder and CEO
Derek DePauw's experiences in his own
life.

A house fire which put DePauw into a
burn unit for almost a month in 2013
inspired him to begin searching for better fire preventative solutions for his industry.

"Safety always has to come first when it comes to house building", said a company spokesperson for
GNU Legacy LLC.

"Not only does GNU Legacy LLC make sure we prioritize the welfare of our clients and staff, but we
also try our best to pioneer new and improved methods for the rest of the industry to follow.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://goo.gl/kJveAP
http://goo.gl/kJveAP
http://goo.gl/RaaN0r


"We're hoping to make a difference not only to the people whose homes we build, but to many others
in the future whose houses could be influenced by our designs."

The company's safe home building applications involve setting up multi-family units which eliminate
the risk of an entire structure going up in flames due to an issue in one room.

Its designs can also be adapted to flood-prone areas and those infested with insects or rodents,
alongside other scenarios.

Investors who put $1,000 to $24,999 into its latest Indiegogo fundraiser stand to receive an 18-month
yield at 25%, with an eight to 10% annual dividend.

As another one of the perks on offer, they could also receive a 20% discount on a house for
themselves, as can anyone they refer to the company.

Contractors, developers and home builders putting in $25,000 or more are set to receive preferential
building prices in line with their investment.

For instance, $25,000 will be rewarded with a price starting at $125 per square foot, whereas
$100,000 will see the investor start at $90 per square foot instead.

As believers in giving something back, GNU Legacy LLC also donate 1% of the price for every project
to a charity, community or organization of the buyer's choice.

Although the company operates out of North Dakota and focuses on Canada and the USA
predominantly, it is able to provide its services to any location worldwide.
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